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UBERTY IS FOUND 
, 
IN DOING RI<iHT"~"' ,. 
VOLUME XXIV NO. 16 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, A RKANSAS March 3, 1951 
By Dr. M. R. Boucher 
That there will be a revision of 
the wage and price freeze in the 
near fu ture ? Mr. Johnson, direc· 
tor of the office of wage and 
price stabalization, has announc-
• eel that he will rriake a decision 
within a !ew days that will satis-
fy the ranks of labor. 
That North Korean and Chi-
nese R ed troops are kiJJing each 
other , while UN forces gril1d 
slowly fo1-ward through mud and 
rain to kill both groups? There 
is no mad dash of UN ·troops, but 
they are prepared to hold a ll the 
ground that they take. 
That the air force has announc· 
cd that a n atomic-powered bomb· 
'er may soon be a reality? If 
such a plane is constructed, it 
wiJ.1 be able to fly around the 
\VOrld several times on one pound 
o E .fuel. 
That the invention of H.FC 
loans may result in as big a scan· 
da l as the Credit Mobilie r or 
Whisky Ring of Gra ncl 's adminis· 
tration? 
That the Arkansas Legislature 
has introduced a new method of 
voting? Just the other cla y they 
voted a bill by barking like dogs. 
This state "canine" club may 
wind up in the dog-house. 
Thal while the legislators make 
like puppies Arkansas schools are 
closing for lack of funds to oper-
ate ? Tea chers 'have to wait for 
their pay-day. Everyone seems to 
be leading a dog's .life but the 
dog s. • 
That the government may soon 
control the length of beards? If 
a proposed biLI is passed in Wash-
-ington ouL£!!.ieJ_ e?!_£cutiv<: will 
J11ive the power to prohlblt the 
use of electric razors. How times 
do cha nge- Peter the Great of 
Russia had the beards of his &Ub-
jccts cut off t o show tha t Russia 
was a prog ress ive na tion. 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PRESENTS I 
'BROTHERHOOD WEEK' PROGRAM 
The High Sch_ool C horus Benson To Conduct1A. C. P.A. Convention 
Panel Discussion J · 
Highlighting the observance oi Ncrt'ional Brotherhood Week at 
Harding was a chapel program presented Wednesday under the 
Apane1discussionon "women
1Schedufed T 0 Be ~efd 
in the Present Crisis" will be con- · 
auspices of the Student Association. 
A talk by Dean L. C. Sears in 
chapel Thursday, and posters re- Sakari from Japan. He also indi-
minding people of international catcd that mis-understanding is a 
brotherhood, also helped carry primary source of internationai I 
ducted by Dr. George S. Benson A A 
Tuesday evening, March 20 in the I I • 1 13 d I J .~ 
coUege auditorium. Mere pr1 n ~ 
I This discussion was promoted . 
out the local program. trouble, and that even the most 
by the girls' house council under 
the direction of Miss Zelma Bell, April 13 and 14 have been chosen as the dates for the Ar kansas 
In a recent letter, Mr. Milton S. insignificant differences in cul-
Eisenhower, . pr~ident of Penn. ture could aid in promoting atti-
State University and director of ' tudes of prejudice and ill-will. J 
ational Brotherhood Week, urg. Sakari used the striking ex- 1 
· dean of women. 
The Lime is set for6:00 to 7:15 
p.m. All college women are in-
vited to attend. 
ed Dr. Benson and other college ample that milk, no matter what 
pres'idents throughout the nation color the container, is not itse!I 1 
to arrange for programs design- changed, and that the milk of 
1
. 
ed to promote the observance on human kindness I.lows under 
their campuses. skins of all colors. In conclusion, 
The Jetter was read to the he reminded students that man Miss Catherine Root received 
Pictured above is the high school chorus under the direction of d Th d · ht th t h Executive Council of the Student sees outward differences, but wor urs ay mg ·a er 
Prof. Bill Cook. Many hours of rehearsals are required to prepare b 'th l · · · t. · 
Association and a special commit- that God looks on the hearts of ro er s missing m ac 10n m 
Collegia te Press Association 'to meet here, editor Betty Thornton 
announced today. Representatives from e very college in the state 
are expected to attend the two-day meet which will featureti'1e an· 
nouncement of a.ward winners for the current year. 
Sandburgs' s Book 
·Reviewed By .Sears 
For the first time in several 
years there will be a special meet-
ing of yearbook i;epresentatives. 
Mr . . R. R. Maplesden, former 
N. S. P . A. yearbook judge of 
Kansas City, has accepted an · in: 
vrtation to spea k on yearbook 
the chorus for mus'ic festivals and trips. The chorus won high rat- K tee headed by Jimmy Allen, was men. orea. Dean L. C. Sears gave a reviC'\V 
appointed by assodation presi· The second portion of the pro - ings at the music festival in Conway last spring. Miss Root, who is secretary of of Carl Sandburg's Remembrance 
problems. 
Speakers for th·e newspaper di-
vision have not yet been chosen, 
Miss Thornton stated. 
dent Charles Cranford. gram featured a ten minute film I the alumni association, has gone Rock at a 'book review tea Fri-
Thc program presented by the on the charter and the work of Six Students To Enter '"Q . b c to her home in Huntsville, Ala., day afternoon at 4:15 in the 
committee was divided into two the United Nations. It introduced Bison O ratorica l C ontest Uf m y om es to be with her mother. seminar room of the library. Jun. 
main divisions. the first consist- to students the agencies through I iors and senfors who are major. 
~:~t~fK~~~~ect~esA~~u:~~-e~t;s s~~: · ~::.~~ i~1~ro::~~g o~~~~:-~~~~~~ Br~!~j~ C~l~k~~·Ja;;!~ffs_he:~~~~i Across': T 0 Be Given Debate Teams \ ~J~~c~~~ ~:e~~!~g in English were 
leen Snure, and Nagano Sakari. ine:, welfare, and peace. W1ll1ams, and Ken Childs have I R b Rock · h' t · 
~ • • • 1 emem ranee JS a JS on-
Ach uck, who represented Chi'. Dean L. C. Scars, in a chapel registered for lthe Bison oraton- < ' cal -novel which attempts to tell 
na, asserted that the real cause tall< Thursday, oJaborated on the cal contest, Bison advisor Neil , A one act comedy entiUed R h s F I 
underlying strained relations be- work .of the United Nations, and Cope announced today. j "Quimby .c::omes ('-cross" wil~ be eac em·1 ·1na s I~he s tory of the American dt"eam 
th U ·t d St 't d No one has 1-~gi's ter·ed 1·11 the P. resen'l:ed m the co. llegc a uditor- • 1 m terms o! some of th~ people tween e m e a cs an re-emphasized the vast import- "' I h h b "bl f 
gl.rl's di"vi"si·on. Anyo>ne " 'ho '\"ould rnm Thursday at 6.00 p.m. under w o a.ve . een respons1 e or China is a simple matter of mis· ance of international unders tand· ,.,.. " '" 'f th t 
11.ke to enter· ei'ther contest shoulc:! the dir ection of Wilma Rogers. Harding Junior and Senior de· Ur ermg I · understanding. He stated that the ing of all cultures. 
Chinese people had in the past He closed by reminding s tu- apply before Wednesday. This comedy promises to be b a te t eams returned to the cam· 'I t is divided into three parts. 
d One of •he outstanding presenta- pus last Saturday following a The first tells the life and times been friendly to this country an dents of the righ'ts granted A- ., 
tl·ons of the sez·r·es of one act successful showing a t t'he annual of our pilgrim fathers; l[:he see-that the Chinese as a whole are mericans in our federal constitu- N th J · c II 
f. d A · or exas 0 ege plays. The leading role of Jan, a Mid-South Debate Tournament, ond, qf the North Atlantic sea-still riendly towar menca. tion, and the value of their in- "-~ · R 
C · "C · '" college pr·ofessor·'s wife, l·s played held in Conway, Prof. Evan Ulrey vvard dunng the. evolutionary "Not all hmese are omm1es, fluence on a global scale. 
AchucJ{ r eported, a nd continued, (JJO.lf JO Appear by Jean Darling. Playing opposite announced this week. period; and the third, of th'e mid: 
"Chr'istian education is the only s h d s k , At her is Meredith Thom, in the role Eighteen senior division teams die west during the 1850's and 
l . t l t ti t C ra e pea S of a college professor, named and ten J· unior d1"vis1'on teams 1·e- Civil War period. so ut10n o an enc o 1c presen The North Texas Sta te College 
crisis." B A d p w M t Choir wilJ appear in concert a t Parker. presented a total of about twenty 
Miss Snure, a native of Hamil- • n • • ee the Seai:cy High £chool auditor- . The story is s~t in. th~ living competing schools. 
ton, Ontario, Canada, reminded ium, Sunday afternoon, April l. I 10om of Professo1 Pa1 ker s ho~e Ponder Wright and Bill Mack· 
her: audience that the back- One of the largest groups ever This choir under the direction where the pTofessors of Pottsville ey, junior division contestants, 
g rounds of our two nations are to attend a r egular dinner meet- f F k' M K 1 . 1 College at-e gathered to greet an won their first three rounds and 
very similar, the p r incipal differ- .ing of t·he Searcy B. and P . W . 0 ran · c enne y , lS ~nown alumnus named Quimby. were 11dvancc!! to the elimination 
cficc bcint; ~that we bro-lre-aW'ay club heard John Schrade of the thrnugh~ut the country !o~· its ~X· - The par t of Professor Smithers, rounds~ \vhere they were defeat· 
from European influence and as- National Education Program give cellent srngm g and mus~cianshJp. a fine old Southern professor is ed. . 
serted complete independence. hls illustrated lecture, "Wanted The N~rth T exas ~hoir ga~e a pla ed by Roberlt "Scooter" Man· Senior division depa ter s Ha r vey 
"Cooperation in time of war is 10,000 Heroes" Monda y night at concert 111 t he Hardmg audit or- a sco. The role of Miss Grimes is Arnold and George Snure advanc-
the best way Lo ·become more the Mayfair Hotel. ium two years ago. pla yed by Ruby Lee Ellis and ed 'to the semi-finals with three 
clos P.ly united," she stated. The president of the club, Mrs. Las l yea r the Nor th Texas Benny Holland is cast as P ro- other co.lleges, Centr al Oklahoma 
The third spea ker was Nagano , Ruby E ubanks, was in cha rge of Band ·gave a concer t in the Sear· fessor Lewis. State College, Louisian a College, 
Important Change 
Made In Draft Law~ 
Action which will permit the 
s tudent to enlist in any branch 
of the armed forces in which he 
Discussion ·groups on publica7 
tion problems will be conducted 
in addition to the banquet 
speeches, and awards. 
Miss Vern Wheeler, editor of 
the Highlander at Arkansa s Col-
lege is presiden t of the associa-
tion. She will be in chorge of the 
business session. The convention 
will vote on a proposed ratifica-
tion of the constitution. 
The A. C. P.A. con test is under 
the supervision of Arkansas State 
Teachers College. They recently 
mailed out contest r ules to a ll 
member schools. 
Last year 's convention was 
held a t Arkadelphia with Hen-
dei·son and Ouchit a colleges co-
hosts. Har ding College was elect-
ed to be host school this year. -----
Jimmy Atk,inson ._and ,,.,_Lin 
I Wrigl)t won 'two gold medal a-
wards in the re~pective fields of 
news writing and gimeral column. 
Fur ther plans will be announc-
ed as soon as possible, MiS.s 
Thornton sta ted. 
Tha l you may be able to buy a •-v- ------------- the meeting. cy High Sch ool gymnasium. The role of Mr . Quimby is and Ouachita College. In this 
can find an opening or find work 
in an essential indust r y has been 
passed, Dean L . .C. Sears has a n-
nounced. 
Freshmen To Publ ish The 
March I 0 Issue of Bison 
g odd job in Mississippi if you Benson Speaks In duscct1!101n·a.detl1saat1d, by way of intro- The home of the choir is t he played by Norman Hughes. Ad- division, Ha rding lost to Cen1ral 
know the righ't people and have a everyone tried to N orth Texas State Teachers' Col- mission is ten cen ts or a Dra- Okla homa. Dean Sea rs ·r estated t hai. thirty 
little cash? About $400 will get a N c' . . I pla n for seCUTity but tha t with legc, Den ton, Tex . m a tic Club ca rd. Professor Ulrey also a nnounced days before the end of t he aca-
•. Th~ freshma.n edition o'f the 
Bison is scheduled for March 10, 
editor Betty Thornton announced 
today. rural mail-carrier's job, but i t ortheastern 1t1es the present trend of letting the that there will be a practice de- demic" year, National Selective 
~~~:Cl~ ~~~=t::1~~-ot; ~~a~ ~t:~~ Dr. George S . • Benson r e turned f;v~~-~:~~n~~~syun;~r~~~~~J~~~i~~ Harding College Receives Awards ~~l~S~~yth:t H6~~in;.~~~~~~u~7:~ ~~rv;~~ate::a;~:rt~~~ r:~~e:ir;~! 'Mary Ann Whitaker was chos-en .editor of the "green issue" by 
t he freshmen a t a class meeting 
Friday a't noon. A columnnis t for 
the regular Bison, Miss WJ'!itaker 
is well qualified for the posit ion 
of editor , Miss Thornton stated. 
She will choose her staff entirely 
from the f re&hman class. 
say 'that pro-Truman Democrats to the campus today from speak- that a l the present time one· . debate teams from Arkansas classification of a ll students 
~~·i~1;'.1es~~~sfs o~sall)h:o~oe~~~of~ ~~~ e;;:1~f~:~1~et.s in Atlantic City ~~.~~h ~;e~·~fv~roa~~~i~yve :~~1, pe~1y· At Freedoms Foundation Ceremonies I ~~~t~o;~:;i~ge ~: ~~~~~~~·p~~~~~ whose induction was post poned. 
The previous ac tion was to\en-
yolling "sour-grapes." President Benson left Tuesday checks now belong to the gover n- H <:tr ding College a nd its president , George S. Benson , were l. ctt. courage students to finish their 
afternoon for Atlantic City to mcnt. a m on"" aware! winners for 1950 a nnounced by Freedoms Foundat ion Among the Ha r ding deba ters college year thus avoiding dam -
That the face of H arding Col-
lege is being lifted again? That 
dimple next to the s tudent center 
will soon be transformed from .'.l 
m ud hole to a mountain of con-
cre te brick and steel. Of course, 
the new '.'juke-box" in 'the center 
)5 a sign of progress, too! That 
Tennc~see Waltz really sends me, 
l:JU t solid. 
appear on the program of the. People in the income bracke t a t sp~cial Washing ton's Birthday cedemonies Wednesday morning will be Bill Mackey · Kenneth age to •llieir yout h and educat ion 
American Association of School oi about $3,000 and $5,000 g ive at Valley F orge, Penna. Rhodes; Johnny Brown · Carl , 
tha t simulta neously would be· 
Administrators Wednesday after- anywhere from 25 to 82 per cent Glenn A. Green, of Harding 's Mick; and Murr ay Warren · Bill come a waste to the nation. 
noo11. to the government. Schrade said nationa l education p rogram s ta f f, Jr. Class Pro1·ect Williams. 
He spoke on the subject "Re- that any service taken over by w as present a t t he cere monies to The nex t major debate tourna- S tudents that enter a highly 
emphasizing American Individual· the government which strength- accept for t he college a second TO f urn·ISh BOOkS men t, to be held sometime in essential a ctivi ty necessary t o the 
ism and Economics Througn ens the polftical, economical and place cash award of $500 for a March, will ibe the an nual Savag e n a tional hea lth, safety, or interes t 
Adult Educa tion". spiritual liie of the community set of econom ic education mater- G T our nament, a t Durant , Okla., may be defer red if their position 
From Atlantic City,, Dr. Ben- or nation is all right, but if it ials, "W h t Can Women Do?", For Use In ermany P rofessor Ulrey disclosed. is determined "essent ia l." 
chosen next week so member s 
m ay go to work on the "green" 
issue. _ 
T he r egular Bison s ta.ff will 
use this t ime no t only to r es t, 
but to work on oHice furnishings, 
Miss Thornton s tated. 
son went 'to Baltimore, Md., were harmful to these three prin· developed by the college's na- - ---------------- --- - ------------------
Tha l Miss Zelma Be.I!, dean . of where he was guest speal<er a t ciples it is wrong. Until 1918 the tiona J education program office. The juhior class voted W edncs-
LITTLE BIT O' W HIT women, is attending the Arkansas a dinner meeting Thu{ sday even- wo1·k carried on •by the govern- An h onor meda l was aw arded to day to send money to Bob Hare . 
Women's Deans and Counselors ing of the Sons of the American ment a bsorbed something like 3 P res. Benson for his a ddress, a missionary in Germany, for the 
eonve ntion which is being held a l Revolution S ociety of Maryland percent of the Nationa l income; "America and the W elfare State." purchase of hymn books, P r esi· 
A1·ka nsas Sta le Teachers College, on the occasion oI W ashington's ; in 1949 it was es timated th a t it About 850 awards were a n- den t Jimmy Allen stated after 
ConwaY. ? I Birthday. absor'bed 25 percent of it. n ounccd at t he ceremonies. H igh- the class mee'tin g. 
Assignment: HARDING 
es t awards were personally pre- Allen said that the m oney will 
sented by General Omar. N . Brad- be ~olici'ted from the j unior class 
ley, Chairman of the J oin t Chiefs and each oaember is asked to 
of Staff. Harding College was al- give 75 cents . 
No Such Thing As a Snap Course, He's J ried 'em All 1::;~;?::~'Ji:~r~~~:;,~~~~ ,,,:;~;!~?.~;~:~h!iE2~ 
fcsso r wrote on m y t er m test, I "Alber t in Blunclerland," produc- people in Bible teaching, pr each-By ~hris · Elliof.t 
By na turt I a m one to take the 
course of leas t res istance. Noth-
i11g p leases me more than doing 
n othing and I am possessed with 
l he flam ing desire to be lazy. 
However, the re is a bsolutely no 
s uch thing as a course of l€1'<1 s t 
r csis"l Hncc, i.e. a "s nap" cou rse, 
on tlH' Ha rding ca mpus confines. 
And believe m e, I've tried every. 
thing r ecommended by. fellow 
Joa i cn;. 
I've b0en enr olled in Bcrryhill 's 
Bascha ll Basics , Kern's Ka mpus-
o logy n ncl Clima tic Kick backs, 
Cox's Colossul Classics, Hcalyy's 
Ilis'lory llc1·ita gc, and Mason's 
Murderous Manifes to of Mo cow 
- Brother Bell's Bible Bci1evol-
ence, J ew ell's Jus tification of 
J ive, Cope's Kodic CoUection, and 
Latha m's Lament on Liter a ture, 
but. a ll to no avail. 
TJwsc hot tips . so a rrogantly 
11·]1 i:;percd iri my pi11k C<ll"S. ha vc. 
heretofore, turned out to be noth· 
iug warmer .'than a Poiar Bear's 
Pos tcrioi·. F'or ills lance, I was told 
• 
all I had to do to get by Mrs . 
Powell's mus ic appreciation class 
was sit back, relax, listen to rec-
ords a nd smile when s he was 
looking. 
"Dear Mr. Wright: I can't read ed ·by lhe college and released to ing, and welfare work. 
your long hand, much less your public theaters by . Metro-Gold· Students who are in ~harge of 
shorthand!" Well , I found out wyn-Mayer. collec'ting m oney ar e W anda 
Jater you have to study an hour Freedoms F ounda tion is a non- Green , E unice Shewmai<er Jim-
a day so I didn't mind bcina ex- profit , non-political organization my Massey, Doris Mcinturff, Bob 
comm'unicaled. 0 w hich a nnually makes awards to Manasco, Dot Mashbu1·n, Dot 
~o, I sat till I hur t, lis tened till 
m y cars were buzzing and made 
like a P epsodcn t advertisem ent. • My roommate, 'Ray, said bla nd-
By 1hc g race o.f Powell I came ly !ha t to get by in Perry Mason's 
out with a "D", evide ntly signify . course all I 'had to do was look 
ing "disinteres ted." over my. notes befor e the les t a nd 
Jack Davis, t he I3c-I3op artis t pa y a t ten tion. 
and as tronomer, informed me Lis ten, I pa id more attention 
that "A's" could be _a cquired in tha n Crosby pays taxes- looked 
Dr. Kern's physical science class over m y notes till my eye balls 
by s imply· a Ltcnd ing a nd gazing were the color of Alger Hiss and 
<tt the moon one nigh t a week. finished in a dead heat with the 
So fa r I haven't m issed a class. g uy in front of me a t a "C" by 
A 11 associa te editor, a busincs~. the narrowes t oI margins. 
partner of m ine, a nd I have look- So help m e I've done m y best 
cd a t the moon on ever y clear to find the "s nap" course. I've 
n_igh t and m y mid-term gr ade was even ventured to the Searcy 
pretty close to "F ". no doubt Country Club and can't get by 
meaning "Fraud." lhat in pa r. But, maybe in the 
"Anybod.Y. ca n pass s horthand," spring the thing w ill turn up. I 
a da inty m ry inforrhcJ me. "Bro- unclor s la ncl Mr. Cope is offer ing 
tiler S tapleton grades easy a nd a ·course in 'Pho tography and if 
you do a lt the work in dass.i• Be-I tha t, isn't o. "snap'' I feel r ca son-
forc being dropped the jolly pro- a bly s ure nothing will develop. 
Amcric;rn individuals and insti- Tullos, Alice Straughn, Helen 
tutions who. ma ke outstanding 
contributions to a be tter under-
s tanding of freedom. Both the 
col lege a n·d Press. Benson a lso re-
ceived a wa rds in the 1949 pro-
gram of the Founda tion. 
S1innctt, Shirley Fegan, J imm y 
Allen, and Ruby McRcy nolds . 
Allen s tated that he had rccciv-
<'d a letter from Hare asking for 
assistance in th is matter. Ha re 
gr aduated from Harding in 1950. 
Appendix finally Win-They' re Out 
Rcm0mbcr the s tory la.s t week n oon following 'I- sharp i1JjU11ction 
about Copyboy Cone a nd her ap- agains t Cat11 y by said organ that 
pendix? W ell , tie that up wi th morning in psychology class. Des-
the time honored prover b "dyna - pite the fact t ha t she could have 
m ite comes in small packages," picked a more convenient tome to 
a nd you have the gis t of itt. The desert the be.loved Bison, What 
dynamite, a fter a ll, tur ned ou t lo can we do bu t. report the news a 
be tha,t ves tiga l agitator lhc ap- la "sympat hies." 
pendix, not Cathy. I According to la test repor ts s JH) 
T he s ituation had to br !;J.kcn J i~ recovering nicely at Rogers' 
in "fon ;cp:s" Wednesday a1t~r· Hm;pilal. 
A fast for The few- Who Do Not Cut In Line 
By Mary Ann Whitaker ing.Jy worse. One poor little in- I soled b oot in th eir hard heads. 
n ocent, new to the campus s cene { Both of t hese are good sugges· 
The olher day as I was enter- a nd totally innocent of s uch past- [ tions, but it seems t o me that 
ing the dining 'hall, a notice on times as line cutting, w as am az- 1 something else sh ould be done. 
the bu.Jletin board caugh t m y eye, ed to count 45 people illicitly en- Quit e evidently some thing is 
" Must W e as Chris tians Fast?". ter line in fron t of bim one day. wrong w ith a person who has· 
Now this was announcing the Deciding that it must be The no regard whatsoever of the 
s u bject of a lesson to be taken Thing he is now a confirmed r ights of o thers. 
up in Sunday School th e follow- m ember of 'the "campus players." You may think this is a lot of 
ing day, bu t 1t brough t to my T here is a certa'in y oung gen- fuss over n othing , 'but st op to 
m ind a n en tirely different tra in 'tleman on the campus who feels th ink a moment. W hen you cut 
of though ts- "Must W-e as Chris- very s tr on gly on this subject, so line, you are stealing just a s 
tia ns Fast?" or "Must We as strongly tha't he gave a speech ·in sure as if you w alked in a nd tool{ 
Ohristians P u t-up With Line speech class denou ncing the prac- something that wasn 't yours. 
Cut ters?" tice. To quote Mr . Robert Ada ms, Ordinarily I like ham fa irly 
F or som etime now people ha ve "I don't .Jose m y temper eas ily, well; but when I 'have to go on a. 
been r equesting tha t I w r ite b'/l t if there is one· thing tha t ir- diet of it for days en end, I feel 
something on th is problem , but ritates me i't is line cutting (ac- like Un ·owing it down a nd s tomp-
1,w as an erring one m yself, and I companied by an empha tic blow ing on it. You line cutters who 
was hes itant to denounce some- ·on the stand and a scowl o.f dis- enjoyed the barbeque an d oysters 
thing that I occassionally parti· content ) . las t week, s'top a nd think a bout 
cipated in. However, recently I R obert 11as a u nique way of the honest Henrics who didn't 
have repented a nd aligned myself p u tt'ing it. As he says, "When I ge t a 1iy a nd had to eat ham. 
with those icw people on the finally get to the door Of the Serves us r ight for not being 
campus who do not cu t line. d ining hall, I us ually meet some· smart like you, would probably bo 
Yes, I can sec you now. snicker· <;me coming out who should be your answer; ·bu t I had rather 
ing to yourself and saying, "My, behind me. T h is is very upset ting live with 1he ham th a n a g uilty 
what a sponge-head! What d'Oes 'to my digestive system ; I can' t conscience m y self. You can 't ge t 
t he girl think she is going to ac- enjoy m y meal." a round it; the fact that everybody 
complish ?" Perha ps you are Having received a couple of else does it won't j ust!ify you. 
right; maybe I am a complete good s uggestions as to a solution Line cu tting doesn't a llow you 
imbecile for coming to s uch a to 'the ma tter, Bob passed them to cat a ny fas ter; as a matter of 
rash decision , b ut i t. seems to me on . One person s uggested praying fact it slows t he whole process 
that something must be done for t·hcsc people, and ano ther was down . T here is a compara tively 
a boul t his campus fad. a litt le more empha tic. ·s uggest· short line when everyone ge ts ou t 
It seems to be growing increas- ing that someone imbed a s teel· (Cont'd. on page 3) 
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"Do you really think she uses pero.xide on her hair?" 
Will You Promise Net To Tell? 
"Did you hear what happened to her?" a whisper comes out ,of -the 
darkness. 
" Io, but I hear<l that someone told her that someone else had said 
that she .... " · 
"Please don't tell anybody what I told you about her, but .... " 
And so the conversation goes. They part with a smug fook often seen 
on the face of a cow that has gotten in the barn and eaten of forbidden 
hay, or a child that has swiped a cookie from under his mother's nose. 
Before long these two people meet other people. They go thrnugh the 
saime process ,of "I won't tell if you win't," and add a few more gory de-
tails. Pretty so.on the tale is spread all over the campus, with only a faint 
resemblance of the trne facts. The damage is done. 
Well meaning people who "wouldn't hurt a flea" carry the poisonous 
disease germs of gossip which so quickly infect the individual and may 
quickly cause an epidemic of misunderstanding. A few words placed around 
in a thoughtless way may cause a harvest of pain for some innocent person 
The damage is done, and there is not much that can be done to remedy 
the situation. 
The Bible says: "And the tongue is a fire ... For every kind of beasts 
and birds, of creeping things and things in the sea, is tame<l, and hath been 
tamed by mankind: but the tongue can no man tame; it is a restless evil, 
1t is full of deadly poison." 
Man who is so intelligent as to tame the physical elements of the world. 
should have th·e mental ability to control his tongue. Perhaps we could 
never be perfect !n 'this condition, but we could improve it 100 per cent by 
~ust. thinking about what we say. And if you are in doubt just don't say 
it.1'hat way it couldn't hurt anyone. 
~ - . 
. We lhank The Clubs. And Classes 
Monday night the Tri-Sigma social club voted to buy drapery material 
for the Bison office. They did this knowing full well that it would mean a 
sacrifice to a lot of club members, for the material -wifl cost about $20. 
But they did it because they wanted to do something- for-the paper and the 
school. 
Other clubs have worthwhile projects, too. We cannot name them all, 
but they are appreciated. But these things prove 'the value .of clubs-not 
only in the line of social development, but also in the fielcf of service. 
* \ * 
The sophomore and senior classes have voted to purchase some furni-
ture for the Petit Jean office. Any club Ol" class 'that ha.snot yet determined 
its pro.feet please keep' the two school publications in mind. Thank you. 
I 
Those Dollars Have Helped. Us A tat 
To the many faculty members who have dropped by the Bison office 
and tumed .over a dollar bill to help with our "building fund" we ;xpress 
our deepest appreciation. 
We kltow that the faculty of Harding.College is underpaid, that nearly 
. everyone of the teachers is making a sacrifice t-0 stay here and vv.ork when 
other positions off er more in the way of material blessings. 
We also know why they do it-because they want to serve the Lord 
by serving the youth of the world. By giving the "best possible educati.on to 
young men and women who in turn will go out and try to do a little bit 
to make this world a better place in which to Eve. 
This cooperation from the faculty is just another gesture on their 
part to show that·they are interested in student welfare- and in t heir college 
paper. And from recent chapel talks and even Monday night meetings we 
observe that they do read 'the Bison. For all of ·this we are grateful. 
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Voices: 
0·6t giaq~ 
By Eileen F.r. Sbttre 
Th ursd'ay evening was a memorable· 
one as far as the Dramatic Club. was· 
concerned. We witnesse-d· the presenta-
tion· of "Submerged" ·by Cottman and 
Shaw, directed by Mary Lou Johnson. 
The director and cast are to be liighly 
• commended for their polished · produc-
tion. It is almost impossible to pick any 
outstanding character, but mention 
might be made oLPaul Valeniine in. his 
difficult l'Ole as the cowaTd~ 
Frankly, I woul<ln1t be· strnJ;>1·ised if 
each rehearsal wasn't a big picnic; es.-· 
pecially with the following. cast:. George· 
Snure as Dunn,. Ken Cbilds as Shaw, 
Paul Valentine as Brice, Cliff Seawel 
as Mac Andrews, Bob Futrell as-. Nabb,. 
and Emil Menes as J orguson. 
Lettei.· From .A:l 
The foll.owing exe1'Pt WM not written 
for publication, bu,t when you. read it,. 
I think you will agree th.at he1:e is a 
message not only for me-but foT' each. 
one of ·you ! . · 
"You know, war is an awful thirrg, 
I'm sick, scared sick. Here in the. hosI?it- · · 
... 
' Some Jiave no hands; others-no feet. One 
f-ellow'S"'· head is. truned' to, one side. In-
stead of hi head facing to the front, it 
faces right, turned all the way round. 
Ft can never be put back in place. 
"These hoys. have seen what no man 
should see. They have run over dead 
bodies. They have seen men die, and 
they lia.ve. been near death themselves. 
They have seen communists- piled four 
feet high, dead, and other communists 
climbing~ ove1: the pile to g€t .. Jo them. 
They Have used bodies as a shield a-
gainst the cold, and against shells. 
"When'· you ask them why they 
fough t , .. wlw they killed, they can only 
s.ay;tJirough tearfuLeyes, 'Ldo~t know, 
I dorrl.t know·. 'Tihe.y kept coming .. I had 
to . dc».s01yetliing:•· 
"What pow.el.' has led mankind to des-
troy, llirnself?· You lmow, and I know-
ung,odl;y. ways. Until. we, . as a nation, 
turn. to-Goel, there will be more killing. 
"T.fi.e kidE; growing up now are the 
ones that will have :to be taught. The 
ones- here in. the sei·vice are all the 
dev-ils. Not" all· of us-1 1 hope, but the 
largest wu't. 
T.bere will b,e killing, fo11 . .some time, 
and I ma~ 4>e one· that gets killed, but 
I w.ill never kilt" 
Al Tmman, 
' ., 
d 
We Wlll .Seroe The L_o,rd 
\~.q-..q,~~·~cQi<P'o~.q..q-;..q;.q-...q;.q-..q:..q-..~ 
By Bob Roe "popular" thing? I hope this will cause 
Are you a hypocl'ite? I do hope this us to think more about oUl· act1rnl 
question has entered your mind many prayer& where it could· be likened to 
and many times. You know to be a re- these old· street- corner scenes. 
ligious hypocrite you must be at< least We might say we are trying to set 
pretending something. Then,. the1·e ail.'e good ~xamples. Granting this, to a limit-
those people so involved in seif-worship ed sense, the life and· teaching of Jesus 
that they neve1~ ask'this question. :onftmn nothing. is worth doing for its 
The question or disease of hypooti:sy own sake. 1 
is a more important one here than in We at Harding do not "desire to walk 
many societies. There are people who in long robes," but maybe our des-ire is 
determine to be popular r.ega:rdless of to be seen with a far away, pre-eccupied 
where they are, so if it requires., a "sad Jook of a thinker. Maybe we wish to be 
countenance" to gain the "chief. s-ea.t&" known as-. one who can pray long or 
and "high places at feasts" they think sh011t. because of what othe11s think. 
nothing of such pretense. It is neediess Maybe yom· desire i& for the "chief 
to say what an influence this has on the seats" and ~·salutations". Maybe our 
on-looker of the world. "long" robe," which Jesus referred to,. 
Also, jf we find that we are going w.oultl be. a . certain amount of lettei·s 
through .a form of worship:-:...it"'the'n" is ~ · aftei,: ,oµIj "nam~: . " ' . .. .. . ' ., 
time to become worried. The real danger · Jesus s.aid, "They bind . . M9.YY . ..Ji>.ur-
1ies in realiz.ing"that 'we are not doing 1 dens and grievances. to be borne; and 
as we should and then to disregard the lay them. oru men's· shoulders; but they 
condition. When we can pray a P.etition themselves will not move them with 
to God or sing Him praise and. realiz.e tlreir finger." In our language, "You do 
that we can do neither without selfish• what I say, not what I do." That sounds 
thoughts. and truly ask God to help even almost like a P.l'eacher-studerrt who 
to control our thoughts, we are in.:hetter would go out on week-ends and teach 
condition to realize just how much help things he would not even try to prac-
we need from above. tice \Vhile at school. That may be one 
This Scribe and Pharisee trouble reason,. though, more shouid be preach-
didn't end witk Jesus' teaching. ~he- ing, the ·Clutist, for yotL can pretty well 
same human, faulty creatures jnhabit" see what straightening up· you need 
the earth now as they did then. I.: won- you1'S€1f, while trying to help .others 
der just how many of us would receive better liv.e the Christian life. 
a condemnatiom from the Master if He- Jesus- did not say the-Pharisees didu't 
spoke as He did then. Remember tlies,e believe what they were teaching but 
strong statements were made to the they. weren~.t trying~ to live up to it . 
supposedly devout. Jesus warned his , Per.haps-none-of. us,wilL ever be in an 
desciples against the s-ins of hypoorisy envfron'rtl.-ent again. where ·the tempera.-
for He knew that even the chosen were tu '·e·is as-great 't~-pretend as it is here. 
subject to this sin. - < We~-neoo· to nray to forgive us of our 
If any Christian finds "woe. unto yotf;: shallow lives: and st.t.i.ve to worship. the 
scribes and Pharisees!" in·elevant. to Son. becaus~ we love Kun for w.hat He 
his case, it is bee.a.use he is below, their has-®ne·foi: ·us .. 
level, not above it. If anyone doubta! '. Remembev this-,--:iust because your 
this, let him consider the Pharisee's attitud-es· haV'en't· been what th-ey should 
prayer, "God I thank Thee I am not a~~ be-to.watd God-it is no excuse to quit 
the rest of men," and let him ask.himself. t11ying; to do right. That will solve no-
if that does not express Iris owi1, f.eelin&' , thing:. .We neflcf-to realizej s't what poo_1: 
about himself. · servants- we are, get seared about it. 
We don't sound a trumpet before our and' then ask ~d to help us. Keep this 
alms-giving..-tlrnt costs too much, so it in mind-we all know that the destiny 
.may be easy just to appear mo1:e devout. of h.ypoc11ites is hell; 'therefore, let us 
We don't pray standing on the street try all the.more to miss .the pit of pre-
corners. Oh, No! That might appear tenders· by. cleaving tx)'" the Christ. 
fanatical. Of course I am not advocating 
this as a practice but would we be will-
ing to pray if such' practice was. the 
With Other Schools: 
The teacher wrote on the blackboard, 
"I didn't have no fun at the beach, and 
asked a pupil, "How should r correct 
that?'' 
* 
1};. pretender fools somebody,. if none 
other than himself. 
ians .. Others. just dy.e and hec~me tit-
ians. 
-The H~nderso11. Oracle 
* * * 
It1rgetting so that it's as ha.rd to find 
a needle in a haystack as it is to find 
one-in' a ' girl's.hand. 
Arka Tech. 
. * * 
By Grant.J. Smith 
Once upon a time, accoi·ding to the 
stories of veterans who managed to sur~ 
vive the holacaust, Armstrong Hall was 
a battleground of bursting shells and 
misguided missiles. These sneak erup-
tions, like most violent military attacks, 
never came according to schedule and 
were of equally unpredictable duration. 
Above the screams of the shell shocked 
and the sleepless, the Tarzan "yells" 
of certain rebel leaders hailed the dawn 
of a new day. 
The dawn of tQ.e so-called "New Day" 
arrived this month in the form of a 
house-council organization, planned tn 
alleviate, through kindness 'and cooper-
ative Christian living, a multiplicity of 
old abuses. 
"Wing" elections. were held and 6 
students were chosen by a majority vote 
to "carry a big stick" in matters p~r­
taining to breaches or existing dormi-
tory regulations. These boys, Bob An-
derson, Charles "Senator" Stone, Cliff 
Seawel, Jimmy Massey, Jack Harris, 
and Amos Davenport are rapidly becom-
ing very efficient Sunday moming "get: 
ter-uppers" and quietening influences in 
general. 
Amos Davenport is my "wing" com--
mander, Ol' "house mother," as Elden 
Billingsley jokingly refers to Amos' new 
po~.tion. I have watched Amos about his 
business and am of t he opinion that the 
boys on my floor made a wise choice-. 
I do ·believ.e that we are aJL app.raching 
"dormitory respectability." 
When I asked Amos to make a state-
men.t concerning his new job, he replied 
quickly and with conviction, "The boys 
have cooperated remarkably well with 
me so far. It's not the easiest job, t hat 
of as-king other fellows to be better citi-
zens, but 1if e on our floor, as on all 
others, had gotten a little- out of hand. 
I think this desil'e for "law and oTd-er" 
was evidenced by the fact that the pro-
gram was initiated by a majority vote 
in boys' meeting." 
"The improvement we have made can 
only be attributed to the efforts of the 
boy.s on my floor. No longer are we 
known as the noisest floor in the build-
ing. We have made a lo Qf progrns.s." 
Amos smiled and hurried back across 
the hall to his I'Oom, doubtless to take 
advantage of "the era of peace and 
quiet-" that seems to have descended 
like a benediction over the once turbul.,. 
ent halls of Armstrong. 
, , , 
Maestro Arturo Toscanini has con-
ducted his last concert of the cm:rent 
season with the NBC Symphony Or-
chestra, and possibly the last of his 
life. At 83 years this paragon of music 
is forced to retire because of a knee 
- -- ---
Of The ? Week 
• 
By Ethelyn McNutt 
HOW DID YOU FEEL ON YOUR 
FIITST DATE? 
Sue Buntley: "I was scared, T felt just 
so high!'' 
Scooter Manasco: "I felt like a mon-
key with a toothache!" 
Jame.s Shear: "Miserable !" 
Marion Bush: "I was real bored." 
Don Martin: "What do you think?" 
Dixie Smyth: "Twitterpated !" 
Ed Campbell: "I didn't know what 
was expected of me!" 
"Bud" Grady: "G>h man, I f elt like 
I knew that I was going to do this more 
often-and I do!" 
Bill Cook: "That's too many years ~ 
ago for me to remember." 
Wilma DeBerry: "I felt like I was 
accepting charity !" 
Alice Straughn: "I can't remeuber 
tny last date, much less my first one!'' 
Jack Plummer: "Just like anyone hav-
ing a first date." 
Dr. Benson: "It's so long· T can't re- ' 
member." 
Jim Rheudasil: "That's my secret!" 
Ralph Diehl: "I was bashful." 
Lin Redman: "I felt uncomfortable." 
Mae Ann Songe1·: "I felt sepwized and 
pwesed !" 
Phil Morrow: "I was r eal shy and 
bashful." 
J oe Hazelbaker: "I don't know how 
it's going to feel!" 
Charles Cox: "It was more or less a 
spirit of humility." 
Jo Ann Cook: "I was in misery." 
L_ott Tucker: "Hum-mm-mmm-mmm 
-oh, brother!" 
Geneviave Henry: "I was embarrass-
ed, I forgot my shoes!" 
. 
Birthday Greetings 
Delores Estes .. ........... .. .. .... Februai·y 27 
Wayne F6rtenberry .......... February 27 
Clifford Eiazelbaker ....... ... February 27 
Ruby McReynolds .............. February 27 
~ Al Wagnon ......... ...... . ~ .... February__2&--, 
Leo Hall .. .. . . .... .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. March 2 
Mary Jo Hare .. ...... ......... .. .... .. . March 2 
Arthur Bickle ................. ....... .. March 3 
Vonda Gifford .......................... March 3 
Paul Grnss ......... ........................ l\1:arch 3 
Gerald Tenney ................. ......... March_ ' 3 
peiiection than the music h(! w.as play-
ing. 
The major work of the evening \Vas 
Sir Edward Elgar's Enigma Variations. 
Certainly if h.e wanted a physical exer-
cise for his last appearance, he had 
I 
injury. chosen the right work. Elgar's val'ia-
He mounted the podium at Carnegie tions ar-e intricate and magnificent in 
Hall on February 17 with full know- their scope, and Toscanini brought ou ·~~~·-.. 
ledge .that his knee might fail him tlur- everything there was to be heard i 
ing the concert and. cause him to s~f- them. 
fer a dangerous fall. But he was deter- And so, with the closing chords of the 
mined to go through with this <toncert variations we were hearing the last ~ 
and leave the remaining ·six of tlle sea- from Arturo T·oscanini for" an indefinite 
son to Dr. Bruno Walter. / tilp.e. Doctor's orders allow no conduct-, 
The concert-goers and the radio- list- ing activity. Old age may also step in 
eners were warned during the week of and allow no more conducting activities 
the inevitable retirement of their cher- at all. If so, the world will grieve the 
ished leader, and felt none too easy loss of the man who br,ought absolute 
about wit nessing the performance. The perfection to musical preformance. RCA 
program itself was enough to \Vear out Victor will he swamped with orders for 
a young conductor with sound limbs, reprints ,of famous Toscanini recordings, 
but maestro Toscanini refused to and music lovers will hoard uhem. 
change it or to give in to someone else. It's just going to seem mighty 
The opening work was not expected strange not to be able to look forward 
to give much trouble .. . Debussy's to the concerts by the orchestra that 
Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faiun.. was especially created for him ... that 
Even at as smooth and limpid a numbet is, after the six concerts by Dr. Walter. 
as this short ballet piece the maestro is Present and future conductors will, at 
far from being a calm conductor. least, have a true mark at which to aim. 
Respighi'.s The Fomttains of Rome Bruno Walter's concert with the NBC 
followed with its teriffic crescendos and Symphony Orchest ra this week will in-
energetic rhythms. I 'can well imagine elude two works by Mozart, the over-
that there was not a person in the hali ture to the Marriage of Figaro, and the 
who calmly listened to the music that violin concerto in D IIU1jor to be played 
afternoon, knowing all t he time that by Joseph Szigeti. 'Also to be heard is 
the program might end in disaster for Richard Strauss' Death and Transfigur· "Get a boyfriend." 
-Th&Eeho New yea.r's. resolutions: , Toscanini. · ation. 
* * 
Husband-"I wish you w.ouldn't talk 
to me while rm shaving. You've made 
me cut my chin."· 
Wife-"That's all right, y,ou've two 
more." 
Some girls gmw up to become dietit-
1. I resolve not to enlist. . 
2. r resolve to be nice t<r 8 year old 
w.omen..especially if'their folks·nre 
with' them. 
. 3: r .re'iolve not to study in chapel 
\Vhy should· JI study in chapel, I 
nevaf atudy any other time? 
Colleg-e Profile. 
It's funny how such situations will Helen Traube! sings her first non-
make your mind g.o back to try to re- Wagnerian 1~01e this afternoon when she 
call the interesting anecdotes and facts sings the Marchallin in Strauss' Der 
regarding the 'life and temperament of R0senkavaiier, on the Metropolitan 
the. man. I found myself· thinking. more Opera broadcast. By the way, the Met 
a'bout the tales of young Arturo's first is still. begging fo1· our support, and if 
01Jera, his astounding· memory, his we want to hear it next year we had bet-
vitdolic temper, and his unapproachable ter respond with the necessary cash . 
.. ·tmF. CUTTINO- . . • . I .. 
(C'ont\l. from 1x1gr 1 ) CAMPUS 
of class at 12:30; and if peopl0 
would take their places at the end 
of the line, it would go rig ht 0:.1 
through. However the majority 
will try to crowd in right at the 
door, m aking a much longer wait-
ing period for themselvPs and es-
pecially for those outside. 
CHIT -CHAT 
By Corinne Russell 
Once upon a night, Margie Mc. 
There must actually be some-• Reynolds went walking out in the 
thing to the names o! the res- darkness of the hall to fetch a 
pective lines, for it seems that drink of water. On her sleepy 
line cu t1ing is much more prcva· way, she met Virginia Walton. 
Jent on the "Sinner." side. I also out lo get cl drink. 
stood in the same place ten min-
utes the other day, while the 
"Sa ints" were fJying through. 
Some have suggested that the 
condi tion has gotten much worse 
since the doors have been open-
ing later, and I am in agreement 
with them. Before, all the 12 
crowd would be finish ed, and 1A·c 
·could go r ight through the line 
with little or no delay. That 
isn' t so now; and the longer the 
line is, t he greater the urge to 
cul is . 
I believe, as Mr. Adams, that it 
is all r ight for a fellow to save 
his girl a place and vice versa, 
Tiut when the whole family 
crowds in, 1.hat is carrying mat· 
ters t oo far. 
Virginia said, "Hi, Margie. 
lime to get up!" Margie said she 
must go and wake up Joyce Burt, 
'cause Ros lyn had moved out 
and take the alarm clock with her 
her. So, Margie stumbled nlo 
Joyce's room lo wake her. 
J oyce obediently got up, and 
prepared to brush her teeth, 
when she .looked up and saw 
Margie standing there looking 
rather guilty. She said, "Joyce, 
uh . . . •it's not six-thirty after 
all." 
"No? Well, then what time is 
it?" 
"Uh ... well, to be exact, it's 
only two-thirty . . . heh- 'heh, so 
I guess you'd better just go. back 
to bed ... . 
P.S. Joyce did! 
I 
I that for? Yoti i:fisinrhPd my ·rook I ganw! !" Afll'l' . that. ihP l>us 
obligingly stayed in the straight Thru 
' I 
I 
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and narrow . . .. (Vel'y narrow--
we wel'e in Arkansas at the 
time!) 
Brother Bell always closes · t he 
door to his room while he is 
conducting class, because he 
thinks he talks too loud. an d 
might disturb someone. However, 
people down l'he hall who heard 
him talking before when he for. 
got to close the door, will now 
hear something that sounds only 
half as Joud as Brother Bell 
usually sounds. The reason? The 
uppe1· half of the door panel has 
disappeared. H was made of 
glass, so someone m ust have 
slammed the door too hard. At 
any rate, he now closes the door 
as usual, even though i t only 
shuts out half the noise. 
The announcemen t of t h e 
Flynt-Wilson engagement could-
n't have been more in keeping 
with t he 'them e of t he Alpha Phi 
Kappa ·banquet. T he theme was 
"Before a nd After. . . . Marri-
age." Testim on ials about first 
dates, going steady, br eaking 
up, becoming engaged, and mak-
ing the finaJ step, were given by 
experienced people. 
H.igh School 
remainder of the school year. BanQu.et SubJ·ect President, Wilma DeBerry;. 
Vice-Presider.it, Norma Lou Ham-
Hall 
By firiAm Draper 
ilton; Secretary-Treasurer, P<>ggy 'B f A d Af I 
. Everybody was afraid that 'the I Lydic; Reporter. Joyce Burt. . e ore n ter I 
fll'st week after t he play 'there 
~ocial 
?1ews 
SOCIAL EDITOR: s mRLEY PEGAN 
I 
might ·be a ·terrific let down: I'Tl)I Me·tah Moe's Hold I The Alpha Phi Kappa club, al· I 
sure the whole cast has mis.sed ways thinking on the practical 
1 
the fun we had a't play practice; 'H . B• p · w 1 l side of things, combined a very a.;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiil;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;•iiiiiii~ 
however , .r. t h ink t hat we ·h.avr eap 1g ow ow realistic lesson with an unusually "C. t E St II Th f G I 
been suff1c1en tly bu~y. I • • • successful banquet Saturday oun very ar eme 0 a axy 
All the girls have worked •hard An I nd.ian t~eme was 1.he mood evening at the Terrace Room of 
this week on their banque'ts. To~ of th e Heap Big ~ow Wow of the the Mayfair HotcJ. M.d w· t B t At R d 
night is the big n igh t ior the Sub Metah Mo~ social club at the The theme was "Before and I • 1n er anque en ezvous 
Debs. I don' t know what their Rendezvous, February 17. After"; entertainment and deco· 
theme is, but I'm sure you w ho I After t he breaded veal cu1let rations alike brought out the ad· A studio audience of twenty-nine couples attended •t'he premiere 
are going will have a very enjoy- dinner, the members and their vantages of before and after mar. of Galaxy's television show, "Count Every Star" at the Ren dezvous' 
ble evening. dates enjoyed a program featur- riage. Banquet Room, Saturday evening, February 17. 
The K. A. T.'s had 'their ban- ing Dr. J . w. Sears as Pow Wow The atmosphere of the purple 1 ·c· ,. 'Cl b Each couple was given a screen 
quct last n igh t. Our them e was Chief. and w~ites' annual formal dinn~r ava 1er u test by cameraman Don Garnd-. 
"Fairyland." F airies were a little "Call to Great Spirits" was by was !Jvely as they and then· assisted by Miss Dixie Smyth, 
hard to find ,bu t we mere mortals Mongutiu Lester Balcom; "Heap guests were served a very tasty before being admi~ted to the elite 
enjoyed the setting. ; Big Welcome" was given by Prin· meal. Holds Inf ormat . circle of studio guests. 
More time is being spen t on cess Mary Sue Woods; "Heap Big Bob Morris acted as master of Master of Ceremonies Gerald 
debate now. ·w e hope t hat two Response" was by Brave Bili ceremonies and also contributed B ff s Kendrick opened the all star pro. 
'teams will get to go to the speech Tackett. much to the evening's musical u et upper gram Witil a weather forecast by 
festival at F ayetteville. Medicine Man Ed Sewell pre- entertainment with an appropri- songstress Dot Tulloss, who pre-
Las't week I forgot to say any- sented the " Pouch of Magic." The ate narrative medley of familiar The Cavalier club held its win- d~cted "Stormy 'idea~her" b,u~ said 
th ing about t he new track apd program came to a close with songs. His wife, Barbara, sang ter banquet Friday night Feb-, t e guests cou ater ' ount If each one would pledge him· 
self not to cut line and to look 
down on those who do, the- prob-
< lem would be solved. I suppose 
this is asking too much, but il 
seems •to be asking a lot of your 
fellow man to fast when it is 
your soul that. needs the peni-
On the recent chorus trip. as 61• Of might be expected, the bus (nc I 1mpses 
reflection on the driver!) just I' 
basketball uniforms. I ca n hardly the whole tribe "Makum Whoo- with him. One of theii~ numbers ruary 16 in the Legion Hu't. The Every Star.'' 
wait un1.il next y«ir when_ we pee." was "If I Could Tell You." banque't was informal and served Appearing next on the program 
have competitiv~ sports. ' · The tribe was composed of: Bill Cook was accompanied by buffet style. was a barber-shop quartet fca-
.. Mr. Mason h as really been Maxine P ollard, Delmer Brown- Bettye Kell ~she sang "You Love The program featured Prof. Le- turing Glenn Boyd, Leon Sandel'· 
tence. 
"Should I marry a. g·irl who 
can take a joke?" 
"That's the only kind you'll 
get!" , 
See .Jule l\l iller, Uarding gradu-
ate, diamond agen t at 410 North 
Oak. Large discount io C'OllPge 
R N J H 1 Me." The club quartet carried out land water~ giving a history of son, Jack Plummer, and Ken work ing fo r a bigger and be'tter ing; amona ewton, oe aze · the ·theme w1' th "B1·cycln Bu1·1t fo1· Ch'ld Th d 1h ··-;; " the Cavalier club, one of the 1 s. cy ma e even e com· 
high school next yea"t. I C p1<orn!- baker ; J·anlce 'Murdock, Bob Man- .,, .. 0.. and "Ho\V Can I Leave · 1 1 
happened to get on the wrong G d s h , 
road. It realized its mistake at a ra e c 00 
place where it was rath~r hard to By .Tackle Rhodes 
turn around. It made 1t, thanks 
to the driver, even though it stop-
ped the traffic (consisting o! 
one whole earl. 
However, the commotion took 
the weary singers' attention. 
Most of the singers were, at the 
time, deeply engrossed in a rook 
game. 
Brother Ritchie ·hollered, "Aw, 
I i w oldest on the campus, from its mercia a P easure. ises to be Jots o f f u n !» ' •'"' .. ~sC4'J·i· Mary Sue Woods, Bill T.ack- Thee." organization to the present. Mrs. 
Next week we will con tinue ett; J u lia Ha\'vkins, Rue Porter The group was brought more Doyle Swain played a piano solo, 
I n Mrs. Yohe's room, the chil· with a Spotligh t-On a. Senior. u nf ',Jlogers; June Adams, L ester Bal- down to earth by speeches in the "Tennessee Waltz." . 
dre n have been making clay ti! then, adieu ! ' \ : • '\ :: ~'. 'cor:'; •. ~tfa Le~ Madden, Dav~s I form of . testimonies given by John Wagner and Clem Rans. 
miniature h orses. They have •• · 1 • ·Reid; Gh~tta Shewmaker, Francis I club members representing their burgh gave numerous selections 
P iano Playhouse featured the 
talented Miss Donna Zinser, who 
entertained guests with "The 
Starlight H our." Miss Mary (As-
tor) Lou Johnson next presented 
all ·the star-dirt under the com· made an igloo, a Pueblo I ndian McDonell; 'Mary Ann Richesin, different marital-sta'tus groups. on the guitars while Cliff Alex. 
house, and an African house. The L. C. club held t heir skat5 Eddie Cam pb·e11; Florence ·Mc- Owen Olbricht re-enacted the ask- ancter and Charles Stubblefield pletely innocent program title 
This work is in connection with ing party T h ursday n ight Febt Kerlie, Walter 'Dale; Dr. and Mrs. ing of his date to the banquec, sang. Those present were: Mr. "Four Star Review." 
geography. ruar y 15. Jack W. Sears. representing the "first-date'' and Mrs. Clark Stevens, Mr. and 
students. 
-Advertisement Greg, what'd cha have to do 
Mrs. Yohe's room also has a, Plans have been made for a, Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ed class. . 1 Mrs. Doyle Swain, Mr. and Mrs. 
fine chorus. It came into Mrs. l swiming par ty in t'he near f utur e. Sewel!. j Tommy Baird _ pro~dly furled Leland Waters, sponsors, Mr. and 
Martin's room and Miss Knight's • the banners of the steady-dat· 1 Mrs. Charles Cranford Mr. and 
A resume of late news was pre-
sented by guest speaker and 
veteran commentator J oh n 
Schrade, Who collected his re-
marks for the evening under the 
interesting heading "Making 
Every Star Count." HUGHES BOOK 
STORE 
ro~~ssan~r:~:g~razier, who was Introducing A New H, ono~ ,Sf~dent .~ er~u~~ ~i~~:~1[h:r~~~~- presi- ' ~~-~i ~~~~:~ ~~\~/~1;:.11:~ 
a practice teach er in Mr. Mar- By Kathy Con~ Memphis. T his scholarsh~p to be dent, _.presented 'his original ex- 1 Richa rdson, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
tin's room came over to visit us ! A freshman from Swifton, Hel- used at any school was given her periences in a recital of events Lay. 
She Is tea~hing at Carraway. · en Baker oo.me to Harding at the for being an outstanding leader in entitled "Confessions of the En- Lambert Wallace Abbie Sho. 
ALl h 
.ff I beginning of the winter quarter. her community. gaged" (the ~raitor!l . wc>.lter; Percy Witt~, J oyce Tid-
t e d1 e rent room s at the . . . · . . Morgan Richardson presented . . . . This q uiet studwus g 1rl has al- Other awards includ_e a gold . I well; Jo'hn Wagner, Ella Mae ---·"-'---------1 trammg school had valentme par- ready been the recipien t of more t h . t d t h f b . a a monologue showing the traged- Lancaster ; Charles Stubblefield, 
•· • • • • · ties. They all exchanaed valen- . wa c presen. e o er. or. em"' . f th "B k " d J 
I t' d ft d h 0 d f h h onors and awards than most 'lhe outstandmg 4•H gll'1 m her ies 0 e rea -up, an oe Sandra Saylors; Cliff Alexander 
One of 1he highlights of the 
program occurred when the Mas-
ter of Ceremonies presented nine 
yellow roses to Mrs. Percy Fran-
cis, who was Galaxy's queen their 
charter Year. Mrs. Francis in turn 
presented a dozen red roses to 
the present queen, Miss Dot Tul-
loss. 
STOTTS DRUG STORE 
SMITH'S 
FLOWER 
SHOP 
mes a n a erwar s a r e res - people receive th roughou t t heir com unity and an electric iron, re- Betts. gave t~~ "afte~" side of~ Anna Lee Sanders; Clem Rans'. 
In the first and second g rades, Her bigges t ·honor and thrill I a "Better Methods Electric" con· Village. Ann Broadfoot· Don Martin 
Miss Dot Tullos is teaching the was a trip to Chicago, which she test. Dr. and Mrs. F. W . Mattox Barbara Coope;; Steve Todd: I ments. scholastic careers. ceived for being county winner in m.arna~~· or The Bliss of VcL burgh, Fay Hare; Hay Wright, 
13th chapter of 1st Corinthians, won in a state safety award con- , were special guests at the occas· Ethelyn McNutt,· Don Todd She was awarded. a praque by • ______ _.. _______ ... which is the "love chapter." test. W hile in C hicagn. she pre- . S f C . f ion, and Dr. Mattox summed up Peggy O'N<>al · Bill Belknap Dot 
i~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ n the Nat10nal a ety ouncil oi; . , '-' • • 1 In the fifth and s ixth grades s ided at a banquet giv,e.n 'by Gen- .the .even.mg s lessons b.y c. onclud- 'Mashburn·, Don Rowan, Joyce 
The "set" was a s tarlit garden 
through which a t hin brook rip· 
pled into a circular pond con tain-
ing real gold fish. Tulips cluster-
ed about the pond, in the m idst 
of which was a floodlit statuette. ~ ~ Robertson's 
Drug Store 
Gifls - Drugs 
Ant iques 
Terr ace Room Speaking -
Oh! How delightful ..• They are coming! 
Beautiful again ... A bridal? Must be. White 
flowers everywhere and myrads of candles. 
Yes, A tiny bride and gro.om ... Can it be 
a real wedding? There's a list of the immort-
al lovers of the woi:ld .•. So it's HARDING 
AND THE ALPHA PHI KAPPA. 
Just-potential lovers-and late r many 
bridals •.. Puts a song in my heart! In the 
poetry of two immortal lovers: 
"And so they loved 
Never dreaming 
S.uch a beauteous 
Thing could harm." 
The Mayfair 
STUDENT ACCOUNTS HONORED 
1 Mr. Jimmy Allen's Bible classes era! Motors for 4-H delegates t.h 1 t· h. h · h mg m his speech several interest- Langdon· Ray Young Audrey r 
_ outstanding safety work This 
, , d', . , 1 1 • •..IT , ,. J , , " was >'t"e qn y une . t is on or as . . t b t . . H ' • · are still studying about the om he! al t he P a mer rious;;, .,....._. eve . :U· given t o a nyu girl ;o, m?d tphomt sltha ouh mt atr. nt~ge. e McGuire; Bob Fu'trell , Jean.ne 
Testament. After winning th~ s inc sa1ety A k · sai a a oug s a is ics were Darling. "\fl" 
Be with you next week folks ... , award Helen was eJtered in the rHap_S9f'f·· t• . "I ·h ;· h· I to the contrary, the chances oi Miss Winona Garrison" r~cipi- In s igning off the program, 
Jack Plummer sang "There's 
Gonna Be a Great Day." 
' · • , eien was very ac ive m 1g. . . d • 
---· ------ national con test, where s he was schoo ,,,rbeing president of the n:iarnage are . very great an ent of the Cavalier club scholar-
awarded a $300 scholars,hip to the I F ·' H k f A .· r ightly so, for the couples present ship, was a special guest along 
S , ti . "I lik . . . . uture omema ers o menca at such a 'banquet. .. wee. young 11ng: e m en University of Arkansas, She at- and winrling the Home Economics . . . wi th Amos Davenport. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. John 
with blue eyes and green backs." tended the university durihg the LJStenmg with open ears were ~ Schrade, Dr. and Mrs. Kern award d uring her senior year. She 
See Jule lUiller, Harding gradu- s ummer term, but decided fo the following: Lavera Jackson. Sears ,· Glenn Boyd, Dori·s Storey,· was also salutatorian of her class. 
a te, diamond agent. Large dis- •transfer to Harding this term. Tommy Baird; Nancy VanWink· p I Julian Branch, Velma Davis,· 
Helen is now·pJedging the Delta ersona s count to college s tudents; 410 Helen is attending Harding on a Chi Omega social club. She has le, Bob Coburn; Letha Stephens, Lloyd Bush, Jo Ann Allen; Bill 
North Oa k. $300 scholarship received from few extra-curricular activities Sidney Hub~ard; Lorene Ni~hol~, Curry, Wilma Rogers; Jack 
- Advertisem ent the c. M. Gooch Foundation in • Boyd L.eath , Joy.ce Burt, Jim.my I Davis, Pat Rowe,· Ralph n1·ehl, and says ' I am ·trying to study 
-;~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;;;;; =~~~~~~~~~~~~~ now." However, we are s ure that Massey, Joy Smith, Hugh Mmg. M . . j Genevieve Henry· Ted Diehl Jo r r le; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris; r. and Mrs. Percy Francis Lilly· Mr. and M~s. Percy F'ran. 
WESTERN I . t he b.londe and attractive Helen Lilly Warren, Glenn Olbricht ; have moved to a new apartment. 1 . • 'D G D. . S th · will not be able to resist Harding Th 1 , • cis, on arner, 1x1e my , 
AUTO STORE activities long, and soon several Po1l_Y Slatton, Owen 01.bricht. , cy are now at home at 42012 N j Ilar "Bud" Grady, Jane McGuire; organizations will have a capable Cormne Russell, Morgan Rich~rd- Gr:nd Avenue. James Grady, Sue McCaJeb. 
and enthusiastic new worker. son; Ludene ~latt~n, Bob Smith;· Miss Bettye Kell and Mr. Bill 1 Robert Hall, Doris Yellv.ington: SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY. 
W. Arch Searcy _____________ 
1
Joe Flynt, Bill Wilson; Mr. and C k th h t • • Benny Holland Ercell 'Riggen 
M J B . d . oo were e onor gues s a " · , · rs. oe etts, an Bettye Kell , d. . botham · Sidney Horton Bonita 
Bill Cook. a mncr party Tuesday cvenmg · . . , 
0 
' ......... . 
·····------------~ t .. ·'-'" 
' ~ ( 
t 
SEARCY FROZEN FOODS 
' -~~-~---····----···············-·········--· 
THE FINEST IN RESTAURANT 
AND BANQUET SERVICE. 
"" .. 
Margaret's 
Flower 
Shop 
. . . . in the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. w. S tanderford , Billy Mott Jones. 
A highlight of the evenmg was Nancy Stovall · Gerald Kendrick 
Mattox. ' • an announcement made by Hugh Margie Groover · John Morris, 
M. 1 f th f J Guest,s were Mr. and Mrs. • mg e o e engagement o oc 'Elnora Burnette. 
Flynt to Bill Wilson. Percy F rancis, Dr. and Mrs. Kern Jack Plummer Donna Zinser ; 
Watch this page for fu_rther re- Sears, Miss Catherine Roo t, and Kenneth 'Rhode~. Mary Ann 
-- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • sults of the Alpha Ph1 Kappa Mr. Evan Ulrey. Whitaker · Leon Sanderson La 
"Before and After" banquet. Four Banquefs T onighf Trell M~Leod;· Mr. and 'Mrs. 
JACK'S 
SHOE 
SHOP 
Earl Benson, brother of Dr. 
George S. Benson, was a recent 
vritor on our campus. Mr. Ben· 
son is a hos'pital administrator in 
Muskogee, Okla. 
-M. M. GARRISON 
. I Jeweler 
~~~~~~=-· 
WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS 
BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP 
Bradley Jackson 
Qualify Drug Heeds 
Tonight four m.,ore banquets Shirley Smith; Meredith Thom, 
will be held at various places. Mary Lou Johm>.on; John Welsh, 
Two are to be at the Rendezvous. Joyce Langdon; Wilber Wiggs, 
The Tofebt and M.E.A. clubs have Joyce Fuller; Melvin Wolf, Shir-
the Blue Room, while the K.K.K.'s ley Sudderth; K1ng Tao Zee, 
will be in the banqueL room. Vonda Gifford; Ken Childs, Dot 
Tulloss. 
The GATA club will spend their 
evening i11 the Terrace Room at 
the Mayfair Hotel. 
A high school club, Sub-Deb, 
plans to hold its function in the 
Kiwanis Room at the 'Mayfair 
Hotel. 
for typewriter cleaning 
CALDWELL 
OFFICE MACHINE 
SERVICE 
401 West Academy St. 
" And, Darling, I'll even love 
you when you get old and look 
like your Mother." See J ule l\Ill-
ler, Diamond agent a t 410 North 
Oak. College students given n 
lar ge discount. 
-Advertisement 
Miss J oe Flynt Is 
Engaged to Bill W ilson 
The engagement of Joe Nell 
F lyn t to Billy Joe Wilson, son or 
I Mr. and Mrs. Melvin D. Wilson of Rosewell, N.M., is 'being announc. ed by Miss Flynt's mother, Mrs. 
I Elmer Flynt, of Searcy. 
Miss Flynt is a senior majoring 
in home economics. She is a 
member of the H. H. H. soci:tl 
club, F. T. A., Dramatic Club, 
and Home E'Conomics Club. 
Wilson is a sophomore major· 
ing in Biology. He 'is a member 
of the Alpha Phi Kappa social 
club and F . T. A. 
Wedding plans have not been 
completed. 
The· Sea{cy Bank 1 · 
Roberson's 
Rendezvo~s HEADLEE · REXALL DRUG Buy Bakery Products At -ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY ____ , ________ __...~~~"--A..l l 
v.~"'-"'-"'"~""""-"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,;;;;.~~....,;;;;.\l 
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HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS March 3, 1951 ISerbs Win Agaiil; STANDINGS I byF'~f,~ ~~~~~~~nn~~~y~ 11 riSh ow T 0 Welsh; 
Sophomores Oust- Freshmen· ln1Drop.Turks ~3·38 ~~~ CEL··~i~~r ~; !ii:r,it~~~r~~:~~:00i:\~~ 'scol.s Nearer To Flag; 
Paae 4 
· . . I for Eighth Victory / ~:::~: ! ! ~E ! ~~;;;~~ "',~~ •. ~~~,n•td !~~~ j 
Rhodes Memorial Track Meet; ~f#n]:~~~~r5:~;:,;uf~~~ l· :::: .. AGY~vtLE~;~E ::I ~~~~J~~,~~~n!~;y,~,~~~ I ~b~~"~' f~~~1":1,~:sl6 ~e~w:c?~ 
Em.II Menes Takes l Turks, 43-to-38 'to inch closer to Serbs 8 1 .888 High School Commands faded toda, fo J. \.. ,{o('s,,r~s~ CIOSC' to upsetting the firs t-place 
I the title. The lone barrier facing I Facully 6 2 ·750 Minors-Beats Weasels five .a~ the cell:1r d\\·ellmg \,:,s· 1 Scots todav as Emil .l\1enes drop· 
I the leader s is the Faculty, I Slavs 
5 4 ·555 A power.ful High School five, admmisteredf a 13-t~- lO dcre~.t peel in 17 points, but the combin-
which h a nded the Serbmen their I Turks ; ~ ·225 taking advantage of 'the Ferret ~ver tlwt~anfy ~cc?i~c.-p a~c q~~-· cd efforts of Jack Lay, Harv 
'only defeat so far in league play. Tutons ·225 Joss to the ·weasels, a lmost as- t was ·• e irs .. vJc oi·y or .e,Starling and Elmo Hall eked the 
High Scoring Honors 
/';.Jew Record Set By 
By PINE 'KNOX 
Lehman Hall Turk ace for- i Huns 1 7 \ .125 W.elshmen tlus season and cam~' " . d 
• I sured themselves of the Minor- h f 1 S t I . 1 , t leaders to a 34-to-02 victory an d h d 23 · th h on t e eve o t 1e co S· ns 1 1Ja · . . . war 1 p us e porn ts ' ' roug MINOH LEAGUE · League championship today by tJ [ r · t . t '1, C' , .. ic an almost sure Championship m 
the h oops for scoring honors amJ Team Won I~ost Pct. blasting the Moles, 45-to-31. e ·or 1r:s p.ace .m e · c... 'th Celtic Learrue. 
Ray W1·1· £ht, Serb playlnaker·, s h l 8 1 922 - Lr;!gvc. T 1c loss ~1ves t11e In~.1 I c "' ~ High c oo . C. L. Cox was the ·oig gun jn Th s cl l '~d "t the end of 
a G-2 rC'cord and leavP" .thP s. co<;-;, 1 .c .,. w c e. c~ " _ · followed with 16 for runner-up F errets 7 2 .777 , the Academy at tack, sinJ-ing- 27 in und:spu1('d leadPr~hip ., 'llh a lhe fu ~L period of play, 9 8 and 
B-y Lin Wright 
Summift, Menes, Relays 
I position. Beavers 6 4 .583 I points. H . S. forward Al Petrich 6_1 m;>rk ta cl<'tE' i rrt halftime 17-15. Tt was not until Feb. 20- Track records last INUOOR TRACK l\IEET PLEASING After trailing 8-3 in the ~irst I Gophers 3 5 .375 and Mole center Ralph :..roore Elmer f;mhright, bie Iric;h cen 'L1e last quarter that the Scots 
year weren't worth a plugged PREVIOUS RECORDS l\IEAN'r NOTHING ·1 per:od, J11:1~Y Allen and Wright I Weasels 3 7 .300 tied for the .second position in ter, en e1 ed the fJ'ay in tJ-.e last .forged ahead. 
nickel . tonight, as Emil Menes, F eb. 21- Rhodes Memorial echcied a throbbinoa tempo of s peed, star led h1t3t12nlg4 land! ptu.lletd the Moles 0 8 .000 scoring with 12 ta!Jies cacl1. ~ "J . d I 
. . . . th" k I Serbs to a . eac a m erm1s- , I th ree minutes after the Webri I Lay and i,all tic or runner-
"the Flying Foreigner," and Bill mixed sti!fly with the grimy s tench of sweat and rosm m to a JC . "' I tl f" l f b t LEADING SCORERS T he P reps jumped to a 12·4 had mamtnired a com"crtable up honor,; in the scoring depart· 
Summitt shattered 1950 marks batter of color last night. Stomach butterflies, starting tens ion, and/ sion.h nh . 1e mka radmeth egTan ko ' ' lead in the first period and fin - lead. Roe tcillicd 32 points for the incnt with nine points each. If the 
"th ti .f d opping a ten ' · · d · reac is P a an 0. ur ·s CELTIC LEAGUE ished the affair in a breeze. w1 
1
e ease 
0 
r smooth rippling muscles were fashionab1e m vog ue an pressur e cl d . h . t 11 f th " losers for trn .scoring J onors bu: I Scots win one more ball game 
cent mirror from the vVashington extend~d a stilling hand toward some 300 spectators, leading them to 1 e gde tobwit .. '.~ onve a 1Y 0 f ' le Player Team fg. ft. tp. received ~potcy suopor from hit' next week they will be in a slit·e M t . . ea er s, u t• lv'.Lax aug 1an ou - All. D r.:3 28 134 D D s I 
l onumcn . cheers and silence as the event reached its haughty climax. d t d th s b d ·. tson a ;) I anes own axo·r1s mates \V'1ile George· Pledger 11.d tie for the flag, even by dropping 
Summitt led t·he Sophomore Previous records crumbled like the walls of Jericho as Messrs. e ou an e er s wra ppe 1' P ledger We 59 15 134 i Company turned in t'ieir best p0r. tre Irish in thP game of the week. 
class to a 35-to.28 point vic tory Bill Summitt Emii Menes and a pair oi relay regiments bounded Sup. l 43 Roe Ir GO 5 133 1 49 48 o Al Io f .forn1 "nc~ of the' s<'ason. PlcdRCl' :+·o~ S·wedl's ' 9-0 k . t bl. . eris Pos 'l'urks 38 Sc 5 11 113 . n 1son C' u '" • over the F res;1men in the Rhode.:; blilhly across hardwood fiooring to drop 1 ;:, mar ·s m o o 1vion. . 6 F R b h 2 Lay 1 11·1 • , .;) I took ru•1i.wr-u.p scorln:; hono1 o c~. mp ·1 Olree 2 Id . ff". l . h W n ght 1 ans urg l ·· s t l" Sc 50 11 • Memorial Second Annual n oar From eight events only th~ee marks scratched across o b1cia
1 
~aic · Keiser 3 F H 1 23 ar mg • f with 12 markers. , Lay 9 Menes 17 
Track Meet by laking first place ment weathered the Me.c~nc storm as the current crew att c stop Allen 15 c V:o~f 7 1 ' MA<¥!AR L1EAGUEf~ t LOnQ, Late TOSS To ge, in a playoff uw Iibh Starling 1\1 1~rorton 4.1 in three events; the s tanding watch and tape to a decision. S 5 G Vaughn 4 /Player Team g-. <- 11. _ now must h:a1 the ScoG:; a .d w:n IIall 9 .l' • ci.arness 
broad jump, hop·step and jump, Mr. Summitt fell short of Ken Istrc's flat-footed. lrnrcUc in the R:~~~~0;1 4 G Stone 2 Hall Turks 55 12 122 Feb. 16-With less than om' two n'm: inin::! scc0 ,1c1 division 
1 
House 4 F. Harness 5 
and the standing high jump. standing broad jump by· l11. " in the opening chapter, reserving him· Tui·k·"- Lawyer SI 48 20 llG minute to go in the ball game ball <·an
1
rs fot· 
3 
cr<.>.ck at the Subs: l'._oung, Smith 
Subs: Serbs- Mackey, ~ "' ·• . , . , Menes, however, tucked a 12 inch self for a high jump bound we believe will s tand for some time as Coil. R•hodes F a 54 7 115 ' Chick Allison sanlc one cf nis Magyar Leagut.: Chan:pwns 
111 
---- --- -
trophy under his arm for r ack- Lhe ma rk at which to fire. Wolf Turks 50 14 114 well known Jong shots to down the Int:·amural playoff. . 
ing up individual high point hon- 1But, what was in all probability the most eye,brow raising occur- ----- , F letcher Tut 49 10 108 the Saxons 49-to--18. The win Pledger got his cltar;;es off to 
ors. ance happened in t:1e fleeting forty yard dash. When Jimmy "Th~ Ferrets Bow TO Weasels gives the Danes two wins against l0-9 lead in the first p •riod ond 
Menes set a n ew record in the Deer" Miller stamped 4.3 in the records there were those who uttered 3 2 t 31 ch SI. s·11 s •tt H•t 31 six losses the last pl~ce crew w::is never 
480 yard run by going the dis- this was good for the r ecord until a Cheeta enrolled in school. How- - O- ances Im 1· , umm1 II S Allison °ancl Owen OJbricht tied h ct l At } u·· t v. ')] 20 ,-
- 1 ii en ;•r . , ;a tlmC' t ·~'S - -
11 
tance in 58.6 to better the mark ever , we doubt that Dwight Mowrer gave the mark a glance ast Chances for a Minor League i .for h igh point honors witJ1 both and at the end of the t:urcl quar· 
set by .Jimmy Miller last year by night. The half pint scooter equaled MWer's time on the nose. pennant grew slimmer today for AS Weakened Huns I turning in 20 points e::ieh. Olan ter the tP"d( r:?1•'nri2rl In ·h Ji;1d I 
seven seconds. The Sophomore Enthusiasm reached a heated fervor as Menes and Melvin Wol1 lhe Ferret five, as•Hcrb Dean led u DH Ha nes took the number two spol dropped bi'hincl 37-32. 
1 
i·elay team, composed of Phil and entered the third •turn in 'the 480. The "Foreigner" slashed at the the second division Weasels to a/ f 11 T SI 69 47 1
1 in this department with his 17 WP!sh 4~ Fo~. Iri~ll 10 
Dick Morrow, Cliff Seawcl and post and jumped twenty yards ahead on the firs t round. Wolf, who 32-to-31 upset over the highly fa. a 0 avs • points. Pled(Ter 12 F I Todd l 
Len Redman won the 160 yard incidentaly observed Brotherhood Week ~ vored quint.. · / 1 T~e . Danes proved ~ram tlw / nrirris F \Villiams I 
shuttle re.lay in 24.6, bettering by remammg with the pacl{, sliced ,- l t was a .mp and tuck game. all I Feb. 2l - Big Bill Summitt led begmnm.g they. were gomg to. he He;o;son 10 c Cathright ! 
BISON ADS PAY! 
l 
'l'he store Uin t 
Save13 ~·ou money 
ihc mark they set last season by through an opening and closed in on ~ _ the way w ith the l~ad chan ging, his teammates to victory as he I tough :v1th their smoot~ workmg Hampton (; c Poteete· l 
a full second. Menes for the bloody kill at the tape-- "-. ha~ds th rough out tne contest. connected for 31 pqints to lead def?nsive and offensive play. llai t 2 G P.on ''3 I M e d s J 
The Frosh relay crew, Mel but the fangs n ever sank home. Menes " the third place Slavs to a 69-to-47 which h ad the Saxons rattled. . Subs: Wcl.~h Anckrson', • Ql- orris an on 
W olf, Ted Mills, Gerald T enney crowded the Canine out at the last Jap·on \ 1 Faculty Stays In victory over a helpless Hun quin- The gam.e was a close ?:ie alJ 1 l1richt 0. I 
and Wayland \.Yilkerson, took three turns, crossing the finish line the -
1
) t t · the way with the Saxons m pos-, l 
fir .. L place in the g r uelling 1440 width of chest hair in front. Uniquely R w· h 47 3~ e The Huns, playing with only sc~sio~ t~f :. 1.2-11 ]~ad ~t ~~e Bluebirds Beat Canarie5 L" 
reby by a mbling the dis tance in enough, Wolf also brolce the former rec- unning 1t - 0 four me!}, matched the fast Slav en 0 e ffSl quar er.' y e G s 0 23· I :::::-~~-:-:::::::======::===~ 
, 2 l" th lrt 3 15 6 t ord-and lost the event. I f th t• t ·r"od but I end of the ha l.f the Danes were _,,roever cor .,s I r ~~.;l t~ C~t~ rp:i M~r~ow, :R~·dm~en But The Boys Weren't Through w·1n Over H" unmen r::i~y . ~~e A~sti~·s hit~or eight a head by one point on a 23-22 F~b. 20--:--Margi(> G1'00VCT, s:'?:'- ! ~~ fi~: 
cl ,... Nothing oi shattering consequen ce · . t 1 t . th c d quarter score. ing 23 pomts, ]Pd the Blui>biras ! \If> 
an '-'or.;pany. graced the !o!lowing pa ir of events; Len / p_odm .st .. a e i3n4 18efse tohn ~lav , t With both teams coming back to victory ov<'r the C;inaries 32-14; \ 7 ,( . T o, ping the evening off was A h . F lt h d an t was - or e '"" s a . I !flt:::.,_J 
Redman and Summitt took f irst-places n onrus m g acu Y ar · for the second half and playmg 
1
1 this win put th<' BlucbirrJs in the ! \\ ';; 1 ....._ --
maPk of 4, 8 ,, which le.ft H e rb with respectable two hundred yard shutt e so woo cam con mu 1 - Jim Blansett continued to take some razzle-dazzlc ball the score .finals against th" Cardinal'3, tak· 'l ~c-(, l, r~ Su:nmitt's. standing high jump 1 d t c ed ti cir win half-time.. ..~~-,_, 
, , , JL,, , . and Hop-Step-Jump dimensions with. 29.8 ~ ning w ays tonight by roning over h. h. . h .f th H was kno tted at 36 all at the end I inCT 3 out of 5 <'ames anainsl lhc• ~. , Dean .s 4 2 12 leap of 50 r.ol lmg and 24'9!f." respectively and nobody got .~' I the last pla ce H uns, 47-to-35, for rg scormg onors or e uns f l I. d "". " • . " c ! 
c 11 i 1 the shadows r I as· he sank 15 points. Jim Grady, I 0 t 1e t llr . . ' . ' Canaries. I v" ~ ~ ane~1 a Y . t . . . . excited. From here on out the boys wield- viclory number six in eigh t flashy Hun guard, was runner-up I D~nes . Pos. !Saxons With their dcfr•nsi\e hot and, l ·,{ ~\ ( ) At 
Little Dw1gnt Mowrer tied .M1l · 1 ed the hammer with smashing r esults. starts. for 'the Jnscrs with 14. . R1chcsm 0 F Campbell 102 I their fon ard;; sharp. the I3JUf'· I s • 
Jer's time in the 40 yard dash The Morrow Brothers, Cliff Seawel, and R edman blandly better- Hugh Rhodes again hit the T Hanes 17 F Tenney . . Unuser s vat1on 
with a 4.3 mark to give the Sen- eel the mark 'they so ardently set in '50 with a 24.6 performance. One hoops from every angle to take Slavs 69 Pc;. :ur;s 4~ O!rf'e 6 C 0. Olhrk I 20 lnrd:- t"b~k ,a ~1u~ck l;_adL over ~lw HU I 
iors their lone ~irst place: The by one the standing high jump entries bit shellac until Summitt scoring honors with 18 points. Austin 10 F Bl Pj; t~r15 D. Morrow 6 G L . Hall 6 ye•low irn~ t, n~ 1;- 1 , ~'. t1 1~ • 2¢ per gallon discount on Sophs captured fll"Sl ~lace m thf' and Menes crossed swords for the five point predominance. He~b I The win keeps . chanc~s for a ~~:1:i ~tl 31 ' C ~;~~lds 10 I Allison 20 G Morrow 10 J0-4, and h: ~ ;,1e eac ,J <A w ~as to customers. 
200 yard. shuttle run m 29.8. Dean sa t by lookin!! on with bitter resentment as Menes and Bill Magyar crown a live wi t hm the ·v _ Subs· Danes-Stevens· Saxons end of lh0 mtl · I ---' 
S ~ La, ycr 11 G Grady 14 · ' ' - ----~ummltt . gave the . ophs a pushed the cane above his old 4' 2%" height tha1: won .last.year. And Profs as only two games ~ rr T _ Jackson. 
quick lead m the opcnmg even t I the Chicaao Clouter saw Menes miss at 4' 7" before Summ1tt vaulted left on the schedule- one w1tl1 I Layne 2 ~ G I - -----. -----
b b . d-. · 8' 831." d '"' . . s , 1 1. s 'b l Subs:.::.lavs - Gracly •t , . •••••••• --·- ---1 Y Joa Jumping " an his Ji't•he body over the pole to wm. There was no pressm e as um· t.1e league eac mg e1 s, w 10 
Conway Sex;:on annexed sec~n~l mitt tried 4, 8" and cleared it- that was simply for the record books suffered their lone. loss to the CENTRAL I 
place for the Frosh. Car l MICJ{ and the towheaded s ix footer declined to try 4 ' 9" amid the thunder- T eachers m the f i rst engamc- weasels Fall T 0 Beavers ' BARBER SHOP 
~nd Menes, representing 'the Jun- ing applause of rabid rooters. . , ment. 44 t 37 M H"t 23 I 
iors got a thffd and four th good I n t he mids't of in tra stars as r eferred t o a bove, 1t appear eu Faculty -17 Pos. Huns 3,5 - 0- ; orse 1 S I J,ook at the back of your 
:or four points. rather strikina to see Gerald Tenney rise from the common ranks H. Rhodes 18 F P. Morrow 6 The undermanned Weasels, the neck! Everybody else docs !! i 
'!\fowrer and Ray You.ng f.·inish- 1·n ai1 c"~cap:>,cle"of hi·s O\"n, for Tenney was litt le known and probably P ryor 13 F Purdom 2 cl tl t b d .ff r·i1e . ., san1c squa 1a um pc o .J - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( 
Pd first ~nd second. m tne 40 Jess expected lo turn in any sort of blistering epic. He waited till the Jackson 3 C Childs 9 highflying Fcri"cts this week, fell .~::--·---- - _-_____ 1 i 
;la~h to ,g-1vc the Scnwrs a s hort 1440 relay to carv the niche. T his same Sophomore squad that so l'vioore 1.3 G Dlansctt 1.3 before th e Beavers today, 44-to-37. 
lived le~ld. Morrow and R edman handily took the s huttle run appear eq a cinch to b,iast opposition G Grady Big Don Morse did m"ost of the Nt>w Comp~('(e Sloek 
go t a third and fourth for the from the floor in the Lough relay. Clifford Seawel gave the second ----- damage by hilling for 25 marken of 
Sophs . In the 480 it was Menes year men an envitable lead 'and Rich ard Morrow kept it in tact in Ferrets In Victory Over in a fray t hat found the Beavers ~h·n's Toild Artkl:>s 
(Jr. l, Wolf (Fr.l, Young <Sr :), th e number two position. Tenney tt·ailecl Phil Morrow some twen ty Beavers, 29_f0 _12 - :cadin g from th e starting whist!P Ewrythiug Guarant<"('d and Mills (Fr. l, and S ummi tt I yards at the baton exchange, cut the distance down to ten at. the 0 the fina I gun. 
<Sophl.' ·wolf <Fr:l'. Shear (Jr. ), . third turn, evened things on •the first lap a nd breezed home ma In a rougl1 tumb le game. the ~- - - ---·-·-----
and Mt ck (Jr. J, f1rushe? 111 that cloEd of smoke to Mel Wolf. Wolf boxed Redn:an out of action for F erre ls finally overcame the J f I 
or?er t.n the hop-step-Jump . . A~ the win- but it was Tenney who made the d1Her cnce- and helped I s tubborn Beavers by a score of p H E l p $ 
this po mt (halfway throl.tgh th_ set the l::ttest record of 3:2. . 29-to-12. It was victory number SH 0 E SH 0 p 
11 
' 
m eet! U w Soph: co~1~1.ande~ a 1 ExceP't for the revolting lack of interest disp layed by the Senior seven for the F errets and keep;; [ } 
one pomt lead over tnen nca.1est I class, the e vent falls in a catagory of second year success. A tlung them in the championship run- I._ 8hoea Repaired While 
n va.is, the Fros'h and Juniors, we believe will become a part of this ins titution; 1engrossed deeply ning with the H ig h School. You Wn.lt 
14-13. in the woody sinews of Rhodes Memoria l, and for som e unknown ________ _ 
R edman an.ct Morrow r.engt~ffil- reason we ·believe that old brother B. F. Rhodes has looked down 
cd the margin by wmmng first upon the marathon cavalcade a nd smiled. 
and fourlh in the 200 yard run --------------
and it was all over except the D. • Fletcher Out But l . IY '1 
-· ···~----~.·· · ··· · · 1 
HEAD'S BARBER · 
SHOP Students: 
Deluxe Barber 
Shop 
\Vest Coul't Squa.re 
shouting when the Soph relay s Jh B A s B G i Ray Cooper, .Johnie l\forgan 
team cruised home ahead jn the I I ee e .. .. .. .. e>e Doby Head 
shuttle 160 relay. Although the Tutons Sink Turks 
Fros h relay four finished first in , I j _____ --------------
the 1440, second place for the F eb. 21--Junior Fowler drop- "~ ......... .-....-..,,-,,,........,.-....,...-....r--..,,-,.r.....,,..-._..---.,,--,.,.--....,,,--v---..,,~,..-..,.,,--...,,--....,,.......,,~......_,,.. 
Sophs clinched the meet. ped in 18 poinot.s as the Tuto:is. j 
minus the services of star Dick 
Fletcher, downed the Turks 51-to- 1 
Even t P ar. 'l'ime or Di!'>. 42. Fowler's achievement was 
St . Broad J um. Summitt 8'8~4" only good enoug h for the number 
We are glad you like 
. I Our home made pies. 
WINNING RESULTS 
40 pash Mowrer 
480 run Menes 
4.3 two posilion in scoring honors 
'''58.G due to Lehman Hall's sinking 23 
Hop-S-J. S ummitt 24'9%" points. 
200 run Redman 
160 relay Sophs 
1440 run Frosh 
Stan. Hi. Jum. Summitt 
''' Indica tes new record. 
STERLING 
STORE 
29.8 1 Fowler 18 
*24.61 Upton 4 
*3.2 Park er 12 
4'8" J Ke1~n 9 
Sanderson 8 
1 
F 
F 
c 
G 
G 
Ransbury 4 
L. H a ll 23 
Vaughn 5 
I Coil 10 
PARK AVENUE 
G ROCERY 
.Ju:.t off the campus. 
NAMES YOU KNOW 
available at 
SOUTHERN AUTO STORE 
l6i 
Truman - Baker Crevrolet CoQ 
THE COLLEGE INN 
{ 
Security means peace! 
SECURITY BANK 
Watch R~pa.U:.ing 
~U'S · J ·vtELRY 
An ELGIN for a Gift. 
be 
COLLEGE l UNDRY & DRY. CLEANERS 
Rent our tc~y.~o•use equipment ond ro i1nb11 d1.1!f, worn floori with 
luo::t1oul, L ... --:.u!i d surfo: :;. 
Do it }'Jt.!r~ Jf with our c.msy.fo-l ;;e P.ent:JI Ecp.::~rncnt ond sovo 
ti rnP. ond l'l"':On"'y - ... t,:ny th\.~e dt.til, wwr•t i.·.:r".:;h.~~ i:-:to floor$ tn,.t 
ore beautifol cmd h.i..stocv~. 
OUR LOW (OH F':fNT1M. 
PLAN FU ... IS ·i~s 
EVERYTHING YOU NW> 
Famo1,15 Clcrke SpeAdy s~nd· 
er!-, CJdqe:a 0;1d pofi::h"r:> -
scnJpcl) r, v ornish, stair., 
!iller ond brushes-full 
i $tr\id:on$." 
Pi"lC~-tE TODtY FOR All 
1Nit;:1.;t'lATION 
OOD-: f REEMA N 
umber ompany 
• 
